SUBSCRIBING IS EASY...AND YOU SAVE
Choose a season ticket package:

A THREE PACK
$54—save up to $12
Our three regular productions

A FOUR PACK
$70—save up to $14
Three shows, plus our always-sold-out
traditional Panto
All tickets can be ordered online. They can
be picked up at the box office one hour
before the show. Tickets may also be
exchanged up to 24 hours in advance,
subject to availability.

No refunds given.

Deep Cove Shaw Theatre, 4360 Gallant Avenue, North Vancouver

Subscribing to
Season Tickets
is as easy as
1-2-3 or 1-2-3-4
if you want to
see all shows

Deep Cove
Stage
Society

Deep Cove Shaw Theatre
4360 Gallant Avenue, North Vancouver

More information, tickets and season
passes available on-line at:

The Strange Case of
Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde

Bear Witness
By James Reach

By Noah Smith

Directed by
Mandana Namazi

Directed by Tracy
Labrosse

Oct 18—Nov 2, 2019
A young woman takes her baby out for a
stroll and witnesses a murder. What’s
more she realizes the murderer is her
sister-in-law’s boyfriend. The police find
out that the young woman was in the area
of the crime and so does a mob boss.
Suspense drama keeps you guessing.

The (Musical!) Beast
of Mt. Seymour
A Modern Panto About a
Friendly Sasquatch
By Toph Whitmore
Directed by Angie McLeod
Dec 20—30, 2019
Love, laughter, and doughnuts collide in
this rollicking, ridiculous and local panto:
Boy band “6DOT” is headed to Deep Cove
for a concert but meets up with some
mysterious mischief! On the case are a
dame, a police chief, a horse detective,
good guys, bad guys, a merman, and one
misunderstood yeti. Is the Beast real? Will
6DOT make the show? Will anyone find
true love? (Maybe, maybe, and maybe…).

June 5-20, 2020

Vanya and Sonia and
Masha and Spike
By Christopher Durang

Directed by Maryth Gilroy
Mar 27—Apr 11, 2020
Vanya and Sonia have never left the confines
of their childhood home, while their sister
Masha has been galivanting around the world
as a successful actress. A surprise visit from
Masha and her 20-something boy toy, Spike,
throws the normally quiet household into utter
upheaval as its residents and visitors get
swept up in an intoxicating mixture of lust,
rivalry and regret.

Dr. Jekyll is a famous chemist, fascinated with the duality of spirit. His friends,
Lanyon and Utterson, are intrigued with
his research, as is his fiancée Helen.
But the doctor goes one step too far and
uses himself as a subject for his experiment. His alter ego, Mr. Hyde, appears
and wreaks havoc in London. Although
Dr. Jekyll has an antidote, will it work?
Does he enjoy his evil self??

Contact Us
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www.deepcovestage.com

